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a RESOLUTIONS OF RIPON LODGE NO.O9 F & A Me es 
2 1s In the Providence of the Supreme Architect of the Universe 
| Henry S. Eggleston a member of this lodge has been called fron 

: the labor of Earth to the refreshments of Heaven. 
: 2. In his death we heve lost » brother beloved the community e : 
4 citizen universally esteemed and respected the Church & zealous 
: _ and devoted Christian, his country a soldier patriotic, brave 

and true; his family a kind and indulgent husband and fathers 

: _-. ané. humanity~a-_ friendly heert ‘ané an open hand. 
a 5. We are admonished by this dispensation of Providence of the 

| uncertainty of life ana necessity of preparing for that great 

o change that our brother has realized and must sooner or leter 
fl : visit each of us. Let us then be prepared as he was prepared 

\ _ for that creat event. Let us emlate his virtues, his fidelity 

i _to the great’ trusts whth whieh God had charged him that ve may 
i. receive the rewards which we believe he has received of a good 
2 and faithful servant. 

_2-> + We pledge to the deeply afflicted famtly of the deceased ee 
- _ tenderest sympathy in their great trouble trusting thet they may 
4. fina consol: ation in the rememberance of his Christsemvirtues” 

Sain Se PMRPTUEGS GF Uh amare nanan J 
4 5» As & testimony of respect fof our departed brother we will cover a 
4) our enbions with mourning and voor the usual mourning for 0 dayss ” 

~ Lodge Hal2 Jan Sth 1863 _ i 
-_ asda AaB. Pratt, we mt, ee 
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